December 2020

BRASS Lead
Program Agency
New Opportunities, Inc.
232 North Elm Street
Waterbury, CT 06702
203.575.4219
BRASS Program
Site Locations



Holiday Cookie Parade

Waterbury Senior Center
1985 East Main St, Bldg. 2
203-574-6746

Tuesday, December 15, 2020
(Snow Date=Thursday, December 17, 2020)
11am - 1pm

Hispanic Coalition
135 East Liberty Street
203-754-6172
Mt Olive Senior Center
82-100 Pearl Street
203-528-4817
Waterbury YMCA
136 West Main Street
203-754-9622
Mattatuck Museum
63 Prospect Street
(144 West Main Street)
203-753-0381

Here are the instructions:
1] Preregister  a must. The limit is 150. 
2] Wear your mask
3] Come to the front of the WSC building for your cookie bag
4] Exit 
We can’t wait to see you!

Silas Bronson Library
267 Grand Street
203-574-8221



American Cookery
by
Amelia Simmons (1796)

Willow Plaza
60 Elmwood Ave
203-575-1545
Forever Young
785 Highland Avenue
203-756-8981

The Way We Worked Memoir Writing
Recognition Ceremony
BRASS and Literacy Volunteers of
Greater Waterbury have teamed to
create “The Way We Worked:
Stories from Greater
Waterbury.” This collection of stories
is based on work experiences and
memories from bus drivers to factory
workers and bookkeepers to shop
owners. Our “authors” come from
our local community, including
participants from each Senior Center
in Waterbury. This lends itself with
perfect timing with the Smithsonian’s
The Way We Worked exhibit tours
stopping at the Mattatuck Museum.
10:00am—12:00 pm
Wednesday July 30
Mattatuck Museum

(First American Cookbook; published in Hartford)
Christmas Cookey

To three pound flour, sprinkle a tea cup of fine powdered coriander seed, rub in one
pound butter, and one and half pound sugar, dissolve three tea spoonfuls of pearl ash
in a tea cup of milk, kneed all together well, roll three quarters of an inch thick, and
cut or stamp into shape and size you please, bake slowly fifteen or twenty minutes;
tho' hard and dry at first, if put into an earthern pot, and dry cellar, or damp room,
they will be finer, softer and better when six months old.

Apple Rehab Watertown

Because you’ve got a lot of living to do!
Voted Best
Rehab Facility

Voted Best
Rehab Facility

Specializing in:

• Short Term Rehabilitation
• Orthopedic Recovery
• Stroke Rehabilitation & Recovery
• Post acute Cardiac Care
• Medical Management
• Pain Management

of Western Connecticut

Celebrating 156
years of inspiring all
girls to be Strong,
Smart and Bold!

Are you a Waterbury Girls Club (prior to
1990) or Girls Inc. Greater Waterbury
Alum? We're planning a reunion!
Connect with us at alum@girlsincwct.org
or 203-756-4639 and share your
Strong, Smart and Bold story!

430 CHASE PARKWAY, WATERBURY, CT 06708 | 203-574-1313
Conveniently Located on I-84 at Exit 18

35 Bunker Hill Road, Watertown, CT 06795
1-860-274-5428 • www.apple-rehab.com

Independently and Family Owned Since 1952
Proudly Serving the Greater Waterbury Community for Over 68 Years
Raymond A. Albini • Raymond C. Albini
Pre-Arrangement Services
Title 19 Application Assistance • Respectively Serving all denominations
Exclusively Located on 3 Acres of Park Like Grounds
Ample Parking on Premises • Available 24 Hours • Cremation Services
World-Wide Shipping • Children’s Lounge

www.chaseparkwaymemorial.com

Contact Bill Humphreys to place an
ad today! bhumphreys@4Lpi.com
or (800) 477-4574 x6634

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com Waterbury Senior Center, Waterbury, CT

06-5305

Happy Holidays from Danessa, Debra, Catreena,
Bonnie & Paola!
Some pictures of our recent
events

SIP & TELL STORY #88 - ANONYMOUS
I moved to Waterbury when I was nine years old. We had lived in Boston and my family decided to live closer to
family in Connecticut. I recall going to school and being made fun of because I had the Boston accent. Let’s just say I got
into a few scuffles. I became friends with a young man named Thomas. He is my best friend. Thomas was non-judgmental,
kind and had patience about him that I have not seen in many people. My story is about our Granny.
Thomas and I worked at the age of eleven years old. We took care of an elderly woman’s home. The very nice
woman was friends with my grandmother. The home was a Victorian on Willow Street. It was absolutely stunning. The
woodwork in the home was specifically designed with angels carved into the wood. Our job in the home was to polish all the
wood. Thomas and I would start our work at 7 am every Saturday by 9 am she would make us take a break. There would be
homemade biscuits, butter and two jams for us to eat. She would tell us it was important to have a break and something to
eat.
She lived in the home with her son who was a doctor. He was not there very often. He was constantly working. My
Mother would accompany my grandmother and they would visit with her each week. They would have tea and talk about
life. It was years after I would find out much more about the wonderful woman I had just known as “Granny.”
Thomas and I were paid very well for polishing all that wood in the home. When I tell you it was a lot it took from 7
am to 5 pm every Saturday. Granny would feed us three times while we were there and send us home with desserts for our
family. Granny would say “Let your Mother have the first pick.” Granny was an outstanding cook at 84 years old. She was in
the kitchen a lot. Granny would play the radio as she cooked and would sing. Her voice was beautiful. Thomas and I would
not talk for hours just so we could hear her sing. It was peaceful. However, at times to me it sound like she would be crying
as she sang. Thomas never noticed.
One day we were on the second floor cleaning the baseboards and we heard a thump downstairs. We ran down
two flights and saw Granny on the ground. She was bleeding from her head and losing color in her face. I ran out and got
help. Thomas stayed with her. She was looked over by a doctor and had suffered a “mini” stroke. She was able to function
however was instructed to take a break from household duties, including cooking. She was told to relax for at least one
month. My grandmother who was widowed would stay to help Granny. My Mother would visit daily. Thomas and I would just
stop by daily after school to see Granny and we would be there on Saturdays.
It was Christmas season, Granny asked us to decorate the staircases. She had fresh holiday greenery sent to her
home. The smell was amazing. Thomas and I worked for hours to have it look luxurious. I remember smelling like greenery
for days. The home was decorated beautifully for Christmas.
Thomas and I were there per usual on Saturday, I remember the day being very cold. Granny’s home was very
warm and we took off our boots, mittens and heavy coat. Granny called us into her parlor and said “I am going to teach you
how to cook today, no cleaning of the wood.” Thomas and I looked at each other and laughed. We knew how to make a
bologna sandwich but to cook? No. Granny sat in the kitchen chair with her tea, and instructed us first with the biscuits.
Thomas and I worked as a team. Granny encouraged us to take our time and not rush the food we were preparing. Take
your time she would say throughout the lesson. We tried the biscuits and I tell you they were delicious.
Next was preparing a turkey. A fresh turkey not like the kind you buy now days at the grocery store. The turkey was quite
large and Granny instructed us how to clean it properly, prep it and season it. It seemed like eternity cleaning this turkey.

Thomas was patient and got in every nook and cranny just like when we cleaned the wood. The turkey was prepared and
ready for the oven. It took many hours to cook; the smell was out of this world. We dressed the turkey with stuffing. Granny
had us prepare potatoes and green beans. My grandmother and Granny never judged, they would encourage us and patiently tell us what we needed to do next. The turkey was the best I have ever tasted in all my years.
You may notice how I talk about patience. This is part of my story. As I mentioned before Thomas was extremely
patient. I was too however not as much as Thomas.
The years passed by and we were getting into our late teens. Thomas had a girlfriend who later became his wife.
We continued to clean and cook for her for ten years. Why? We enjoyed it, we enjoyed her love of cooking and we enjoyed learning. For me, it was Granny. She was kind and generous to this poor kid from Boston. I loved her as she was my
own Grandmother.
I was 19 years old and working full- time as a baker. Saturdays were spent at Granny’s and I would clean. One
day she called me into the parlor. She was aging. Granny was sleeping more often and I would check on her frequently.
This day she was her old self as she was prior to the stroke. She told me to go into the kitchen and grab some tea. I had
learned to master the art of making a good cup of tea. Anyways, I sat down next to her. She took out a book; the pages
were filled with photographs. Beautiful photos of people, her husband, her son and her extended family.
Granny looked at the page and said to me “I am going to tell you a story about the angels.” Granny explained her
late husband was a doctor. Their son followed in the profession. While the woodwork was being done on the home her
husband came home extremely distraught. He was sitting in the parlor crying and stated to Granny he did not know if he
could continue this profession. Children were dying from common illness due to poverty. He wanted to save all the children. However, he continued to get house calls for children who were extremely ill. The doctor decided to use their own
savings to provide free medical care and medications for the children. He saved many lives according to Granny but he
could not forget the ones he could not save.
Granny explained the angels represented the children who had passed but also the children whom he was saving
daily. Seeing these angels was his inspiration of not giving up when he felt like he could not go into another home. The
angels would remind him as to why he was put on this earth. It was to serve and protect the children.
I looked at the angels and cried. I am telling you, I sobbed. I had been cleaning the home for over ten years and each time
I would clean the angels I would do so like I was washing their faces very gently. It did not go unnoticed. Granny noticed
as did Thomas. There was a beautiful presence of the angels and I wanted them to be taken care of. As I sat there sobbing, Granny came over and held my hand. The words she said changed my life “In times of deep trouble, deep sadness
and deep heartache I look at the angels and know there is a reason, why my husband worked constantly for the children a
reason to live and a reason to love.”
All these years later I remember her exact words. Three years after that conversation I married. Thomas was my
best man and he is the godfather of my children. I continue to make her recipes every week. Thomas became a pediatrician. He was one of the best. He is retired now and enjoying being a snow bird. However, each Christmas he and his wife
fly to CT and we cook together. All Granny’s lessons remained with us and have been passed down to generations.
As for my profession, I became a teacher. It was one of the best decisions I made and I had two angels in my
classroom.

The Community Health Center, Inc., 51 North Elm Street, (203) 574-4000, open Mon –
Fri from 9am-1pm
Wheeler Family Health & Wellness Center, 855 Lakewood Rd. (860)793-3500 or 1-(888)793-3500, Mon-Fri from 9am-12pm - Weather permitting - Call for further info
St. Mary’s Hospital, 43 Cole St., (203)709-6848 to schedule appointment (Lower Level Visitor Garage)
Waterbury Hospital, 64 Robbins St., (203)573-6000, testing is Mon, Wed & Fri from 8am–
10am
City of Wtby & Trinity Health of New England, Brass Mill Center Mall, 375 Union St.,
near old Sears store, Tues, 9a-4p
Waterbury PAL, 64 Division St., Thurs, 9a-4p
Physician One Urgent Care, 920 Wolcott St., (203)574-1200, 7 days a week
Doc’s Urgent Care, 279 Chase Ave., (203)528-4993, call for more info
Doc’s Urgent Care, 506 Frost Rd., (203)437-8368, call for more info

The downtown library is open by appointment for you to borrow books, movies, and music.
Order Online or Call Us
Request items using our catalog,silas.biblio.org, or call us at 2035748225. Have your library
card ready.


Pickup Time & Details
We will call you to schedule an appointment for pickup when your order is ready. If you placed
your order using the online, make sure we have the correct phone number. When you pick up
your order: Wear a mask, Bring your library card, Use the front entrance, Be on time


Library Card Signup
Sign up online at bronsonlibrary.org/digital or call us at 2035748225 to schedule an appointment to get a card in person. 


COMPUTERS  Call 2035748225 to Schedule Appointment
1. Express computers are available for up to 20 minutes
2. Standard computers are available for 1 hour
3. Printing costs will be charged to your library card for payment at a later date
4. Copying costs are cash only. Walkins OK


Zoom Book Club at Noon
Dec. 17: Tinkers by Paul Harding
Jan. 28: I was Anastasia by Ariel Lawhon
Feb. 25: The Fate of Food by Amanda Lile


If you are interested, call MaryBeth Mason at 2035748225

Since 1958
Improving Homes for 61 Years
Paul Rosa, President

HOME IMPROVEMENT

203.879.9323

RosaHome@comcast.net
Licensed & Insured CT Reg. #633958

www.RosaHomeImprovement.com

This Space
is Available

Quality Home Care
HOMEMAKERS & COMPANIONS
Call today! 203-597-0840
75 Meriden Road
Waterbury, CT 06705

4 Liberty St.,
Danbury, CT 06810

mrosado@ctqualityhomecare.com
MONDAY - FRIDAY: 8:00 AM TO 5:00 PM
Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com Waterbury Senior Center, Waterbury, CT

06-5305

CALL 311
The Emergency Operations Center is there to help you!
311 is a centralized location for complaints, service and information requests, and is a Help
Desk for residents by answering routine questions and providing information. It also logs complaints and service requests, forwarding them to the appropriate department for action and
resolution. If you cannot reach them at 311, call 203-597-3444.

PHONE NUMBERS
Eversource Ͳ 1(800) 286Ͳ2000 or 1(800) 340Ͳ9822
Police (NonͲemergency) Ͳ (203) 574Ͳ6911
Fire (NonͲemergency) Ͳ (203) 597Ͳ3450
Emergency Ͳ 911

Senior Shuttle News 
Effective October 1st, the Senior Shuttle
will no longer be asking for the suggested
$2.00 donation. Seniors will get to ride at
no cost. Call 2033463810 x7274 to register & 2037575355 to schedule a ride.

Mayor’s Oﬃce Ͳ (203) 574Ͳ6712
Energy Assistance Ͳ (203) 756Ͳ8151
Poison Control Hotline Ͳ 1(800) 222Ͳ1222

NEED HELP WITH HEAT? New Opportunities, Inc.
Energy Assistance
The federallyfunded Connecticut Energy Assistance Program (CEAP) is designed to help lowincome households
pay their winter heating bills. CEAP is not meant to pay total heating costs. Households must plan to pay a part of
the bill themselves. For those whose heat is included in their rent, onetime financial assistance is available.
For eligible households the winter heating assistance pays for such heating sources as oil, natural gas, electricity,
propane, kerosene, coal and wood. 
Applications for CEAP are accepted from August through April. Benefits are available only until the annual allotment
of funds runs out. CEAP is administered by New Opportunities Inc.
For more information, call the Energy Division at (203) 7568151 in Waterbury or email Energy@NewOppInc.org.




Newoppinc.org

Yoga 4 Change via Zoom!


x Free and accessible to anyone interested
x Includes social activities & elements to help with a sense of connection & will in-

clude mindfulness practices as well as movement.
x We will take time at the start of each class to help participants set safe space for
practice & gather the right props & tools. 
x Seniorfriendly (except for the technology part. Internet access needed)
x Classes will be held every Saturday, starting at 10:00am
x All participants must sign a waiver. Call Chaucey at (203) 4153271

Call for more information
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

The Hopeville Church Food Pantry, 160 Piedmont Street, Waterbury, CT
06706, (203) 754-8154, x-15.
Waterbury Baptist Food Ministries, 222 West Main St., 203-754-5143
Salvation Army Waterbury, 74 Central Ave., 203-754-7056
Shalom Seventh Day Adventist Food Pantry, 84 Crown St., 203-756-8131
Community Tabernacle Outreach Center (food & clothing), 12 Hewlett St., 203
-756-5981
St. Vincent de Paul Mission of Waterbury, 327 Baldwin St., 203-757-0411
Greater Waterbury Interface Ministries, 770 East Main St., 203-756-2830
Church of God Food Pantry, 122 East Farm St., 203-768-9968
First Assembly of God Food Pantry, 1245 Thomaston Ave., 203-753-8023

Anaconda American Brass
Very shortly, the city will be taking possession of a large portion of the former Anaconda American Brass factory off Freight Street. 
Mike Puffer, reporter with the Republican American, is trying to find more information
about AAB; what was made there and how many people it had employed. He is hoping
to interview a senior who worked there.
If you worked there, or know someone who did, please contact Mike at (203) 510
2894. 

____

PREVENT HEALTHCARE FRAUD
Protect Your Personal Information:
Treat your Medicare, Medicaid & Social Security numbers like a credit card. Never give
your numbers to a stranger.
Medicare doesn’t call you to sell anything.
Don’t carry your Medicare or Medicaid card with you. Only take it to the doctor, hospital
or pharmacy.
Record doctor visits, tests and procedures in a health care journal or calendar.
Save Medicare Summary Notices and Part D Explanation of Benefits. Shred the documents when no longer useful.
Learn to Detect Fraud:
Always review your Medicare Summary Notice (MSN) and part D Explanation of Benefits
(EOB) for mistakes. You can access your account 24 hours a day at www.MyMedicare.gov.
Compare your MSN & EOB with your healthcare journal for discrepancies.
Look for 3 items on your billing statement:
Charges for something you didn’t get
Billing for the same thing twice
Services that were not ordered by your doctor
Report:
If you have questions about information on your Medicare Summary Notice or Part D Explanation of Benefits, call your provider.
If you are not satisfied with the response, call CHOICES at WCAAA - (203-)757-5449
CHOICES Senior Medical Patrol at CT Area Agency on Aging 1-800-994-9422

